
Health Physics: Radiation Monitoring Equipment

Thermo EPD� Film Badges for

Personal Dosemeter Persollal Dosimet=y
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胡· Highly sophisticated Inulti—  fUnctional personal radia—

tion Π10nitor based upon Inodern detector technology

薨 Measures the new radiation quantities Hp(10) and

Hp(0.07) according to ICRP

The EPD Mk2 electronic personal dosemeter is a Inodern

digital H10nitor fbr personal radiation protection Πlea—

surelnents●  The nominal 1λ sefUl energy range for gaIIIIIla

radiation is 15 keV to 10 MeV and the Hlean energy of

beta particles Πlay valy froln 250 keV to 1.5 MeV The

dosellileter provides direct readout of dose equivalents

Hp(10) - deepIwhole body — and Hp(0.07) - shallowlskin —

according to ICRP de且nitions, displayed in Sievert (Sv) or

reΠ1● The resolution is 1 μSv or 0●  1 Π1reln. AlarΠ1 thresh—

olds for the dose and dose rate Ineasuring modes can be

set. A variety of diffdrent audible and visual alarlns are

conFlgurable via IR interf¸ ce. Several digital readers are

available to compleHlent the TherHlo EPD doseΠ leters.

Certain fUnctions are only progralnΠ lable by externa1

readers (e● g. presets of alarln thresholds, tiΠ ler functions,

personal ID nulnbers). A11 readers are supplied with the

software EasyEPD2. The EPD Mk2 can be delivered with an

0 f’Flcial Gernlan authority calib ration◆

ordering 工nforIIlat묘 on

L991017 Therlno EPD Mk2 Electronic personal doseHleter

L991362 TherΠ 1o EPD Mk2 Electronic personal dosenleter

with ofFlcial GerHlan authority calib ration

L991218 TherⅡ 1o EPD Basic IrDa Readeη RS232

L991295 Thermo EPD Basic IrDa Reader, USB

L991019 Therlno EPD Desktop Readeη RS232

L991294 TherΠ 1o EPD Desktop Readeη  USB
s 1 50004 EPDSYSTEM Software
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驚· Suitable foI personal galnΠ la and X— ray dosimetly

厠 AccoΠ 1Ililodate a dose integrating radiographic Fllm

筑 Analyze the bealn quality by F11ter absoTption

Persons working in environlnents with the risk of expo—

sure to ionizing radiation are required to use a suitable

personal doseHleter●  Radiographic FllHl dosilnetly is coln—

Inonly used fbr this purpose in Inany countries. An essen—

tial part of this systeHl involves appropriate holders t0

accolnmodate radiographic filIIls. The PTW filIIl badges

are supplied with sets of absorbing filters of diff는 rent

Πlaterials and thickness˚  Both Hlodels available are identi—

cal in genera1, but Π1ode1 95004 includes a PbIW filter

coΠ1bination to avoid an overestiHlation of 83 keV radia—

tion (100 kV X— rays)●  Examinations of the exposed FllHls

after developIIlent by optical density IneasureIIlents give

an indication of exposure, and the 且1ter pattern gives an

indication of radiation type and energy. The ilnage ofpins

on the badges show the direction of radiation incidence.

Self느  adhesive stickers for user identi且 cation 且t into the

recess of the badge front part● The Fllm badges with clip

can be coHlbined with an optional neck— chain.

orderlng 工nforΠlatlon

L981041 FilHl badge 8621, with clip, orange housing

L981042 FilHl badge 8621, with needle, orange housing

L98104B Filln badge 8621, with clip, yellow housing

L981044 Filln badge 8621, with needle, yellow housing

L981045 FilHl badge 8621, with clip, blue housing

L981046 FilHl badge 8621, with needle, blue housing

T95004. 1 ●010 Filln badge 95004, with clip, orange housing

T9 5004. 1.015 Filln badge 95004, with needle, orange housing

T9 5004. 1.020 Fi1Π1 badge 95004, with clip, yellow housing

T9 5004. 1.025 Filln badge 95004, with needle, yellow housing

T95004. 1 ●030 FilHl badge 95004, with clip, blue housing

T95004. 1.0B5 Fi1Π 1 badge 95004, with needle, blue housing

options

L655009 Neck—chain for 且1m badges with clip

L502007 Self느 adhesive stickers, 200 stickers per unit
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